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Staff 
Senior Pastor         Ron Creasman 
Executive Pastor         Brett Cardoza 
Connections Pastor        Julie Porta 
Children’s Director         Alina Cardoza 

 

 
Leadership Board 
Cheryl Boswell 
Renee Boswell (Secretary) 
Will Cardoza 
Brian Vallotton 
 

 

Missions (NMI) Director 
Renee Boswell 
 
 

Youth (NYI) Director 
Jacob Creasman 
 
 

Treasurer 
Mindy Kelly 
 
 

Discipleship/Small Group Leaders 
Gary & Renee Boswell 
Brett & Carli Cardoza  
Ron Creasman 
Julie Porta 
Rose Welcome 
 
 

Other Ministry Leaders & Coordinators 
Helping Hands  Cheryl Boswell, Jeannie Stockstill 
Men’s Ministry  Brett Cardoza, Will Cardoza, Peter Creasman  
Women’s Ministry  Renee Boswell, Carli Cardoza, Julie Porta, Rose Welcome 
Youth Ministry  Jacob Creasman, Missy Liburdi 
Children’s Ministry  Alina Cardoza 
Music Ministry  Brett Cardoza, Peter Creasman, Doug & Rose Welcome 
Prayer Ministry  Nate Arbuckle, Ron Creasman, Sheryl Vallotton 
Building & Grounds Gary Boswell, Will Cardoza, Christine Creasman 
Hospitality   Jacob Creasman, Julie Porta, Sheryl Vallotton 
Marketing/Branding Doug & Rose Welcome 
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Leadership Board Secretary Annual Report 
March 15, 2020 

 
We have had another wonderful year at New Heart. We have been busy looking for practical 

ways to live out our mission, which is to “know Him and make Him known”. The Board has 

been in much prayer about decisions that were made that affected church personnel, rebranding, 

finances, future planning, and more.  

 

The new church year started with the Board discussing how we look to the outside world while 

living out our mission. We want the world to see us in the way God wants us to be seen. The 

Board took some time and talked to two members of our congregation about rebranding our 

church. They made up some designs, and the Board agreed to adopt our current design/logo..  

 

In May the Board took a closer look at our finances and the possibility of hiring a part-time 

pastor who would focus on outreach, connecting others to New Heart and various ministries of 

the church. There was a lot of prayer involved in this decision and in August we were able to hire 

Pastor Julie Porta. What a wonderful addition to the New Heart family!  

 

We once again had a good group of children attending summer camps. Thanks to our chili-cook 

off, we raised a good amount of money for our children to be able to go. This continues to be a 

big fundraiser for our camps. This year many of us went to Family Camp as well and had a 

wonderful time with other believers from throughout our Sacramento District.  

 

In August we had our Pastoral review with District Superintendent Steve Scott. Pastor’s review 

went very well. We had a very honest and productive meeting. Our Pastoral team, Ron, Brett and 

Julie continue to provide the Christian leadership and examples that we need here at New Heart.  

 

In November the Board was presented with a plan to help our facilities get updated. The plan 

was given the name “Renew 2020”. In December Pastor Ron explained the plan to the 

congregation. We were gently challenged to financially help beautify the church facilities, which 

connects back to our mission. While the outward appearance of the church isn’t the “heart” of 

the church, we realized that sometimes the appearance can either bring people or it can turn them 

away. The Board felt that it was important to move forward with this plan in order to create 

another way to positively encourage growth. As pledges continue to come in, we continue to 

pray for the Lord’s will in this process.  

 

There are so many wonderful things happening at New Heart and there are many great things to 

come. I’m excited to see the coming physical upgrades in the facility, and other changes on the 

horizon - Just more ways to “make Him known”.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

Renee Boswell  

Board Secretary 
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Annual Senior Pastor’s Report 

Ron Creasman 

March 15, 2020 

 

Greetings members and friends of New Heart Church of the Nazarene!  This is my 7th report to 

you as your pastor.  Let me begin by telling you it has been a privilege and a joy to be your 

pastor for these years. I feel like I have gained much more from it than you have, and I thank 

God for the opportunity to serve him and you this way.    

I want to start this year, as I did last year, with a passage of Scripture which shapes my 

understanding of my role as pastor. The Apostle Paul counsels young pastor Timothy with these 

words: 

I Timothy 4:13-16 Until I come, devote yourself to the public reading of Scripture, 

to preaching and to teaching. Do not neglect your gift, which was given you 

through a prophetic message when the body of elders laid their hands on you. Be 

diligent in these matters; give yourself wholly to them, so that everyone may see 

your progress. Watch your life and doctrine closely. Persevere in them, because if 

you do, you will save both yourself and your hearers. (NIV)  

My overall theme for sermons the past year was to achieve a better balance between the two 

components of our New Heart mission statement: 1) knowing God and 2) making him known.  

Our first sermon series was entitled God in Us, and it focused on our relationship with the Holy 

Spirit and how his presence in our hearts should direct our lives – including our interactions with 

others.  We then considered sharing with others our walk with God in ‘A Story Worth Telling.’  

After Easter, we spent ten weeks looking at the parables of Jesus and realized he taught a lot 

about our responsibility toward unbelievers.  

We followed our study of what Jesus said with a series on what Jesus did, and how his behavior 

reveals the character of God.  Then we looked at the Psalms. And most recently we did a 

whirlwind tour of Saint Peter’s first letter to the persecuted believers.  

Of course, as your pastor, the past year also involved hospital visits, weddings, committee 

meetings, baby dedications, counseling sessions, baptisms, and funerals.  

A huge difference in the past year was the addition of Julie Porta to our pastoral staff.  I 

personally could not be happier with her ministry here as our Connections Pastor.  It’s been such 

a blessing to have her and the Porta family as part our New Heart family.   

I am very encouraged by our current small group discipleship meetings. We have had a 

tremendous response.  Over 70% of our average Sunday morning adult attendance is currently 

participating in a small group.  That is huge.  In these weekly gatherings, relationships are being 

deepened, prayers for all sorts of things are being answered, and people are becoming better 

disciples of Jesus.  
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On that topic, we’re also really excited about the Discipleship Mentoring Program we recently 

began.  We’ve equipped willing mentors to help believers become genuine disciples of Jesus – 

with the goal of becoming disciple makers themselves.  This is what Jesus has called each 

Christian to do. If you’re not currently involved in a discipling mentorship, I strongly encourage 

you to take this step in your journey with Jesus. 

New Heart Church is a community of redeemed volunteers who cheerfully give their time and 

talents for the Kingdom of God.  Our church has many volunteers who lead valuable areas of 

ministry.  Far too many to list by name, but if you’re a ministry leader, I would like for you all to 

stand so we can thank you – whether you’re here today or listening on the live stream.  

And all these leaders were assisted in ministering to others by willing volunteers.  It’s all done by 

people giving their time and talents to further the Kingdom of God. From music to Children’s 

ministry, to making Sunday morning coffee, to leading small groups, to creating the bulletins for 

each service, to helping feed those in need – it’s all done by people freely giving their time to 

serve the cause of Christ. And I want to say thank you to all those who are serving. You are the 

heart and soul of New Heart - the hands, and feet, of Jesus.   

For those of you have not been actively serving, I want to encourage you to get involved.  It’s 

time to step up and respond to Jesus’ call to serve him and others. You will be so blessed, and 

even more importantly, others will come to find Jesus because you were willing to serve him.   

The reason we do all this is to glorify God, to make stronger disciples, and to reach others with 

the truth of Jesus’ unconditional love.   

Financially, New Heart Church ministers to our community with funds freely donated by its 

members. Thanks to those of you who have given so faithfully and generously during the past 

year.  The effectiveness of our ministry depends on your faithful and consistent giving. I am 

proud of you who regularly give a full tithe of 10% to God through the local church.  Thank you 

for your financial faithfulness and generosity. And for all those who have not yet made this 

commitment, you are missing out on a great opportunity to invest in eternity and fulfill your 

purpose as a follower of Christ. And you are missing out on experiencing the faithfulness of God 

to meet your needs when you trust him enough to give ten percent.  

And I want you to know that in addition to all the various ministries of New Heart here in Tracy, 

your giving helps supports 700 missionaries worldwide, in over 100 countries.  You have helped 

purchase needed supplies for hospitals, you have had a role in building clinics and churches and 

schools around the world. Because of your faithful giving, you played a role in supporting 

ministries in areas you don’t even know about. 

In fact, we are going to have a missionary couple come and speak to us next Sunday.  Be sure to 

stay connected next week and hear how God is moving in Africa.   Because of your giving right 

here as part of New Heart Church, you are helping to support them as they spread the news of 

Jesus.  

For all that has been accomplished for the Kingdom of God over the past 12 months, we stop and 

praise God. His kingdom is advancing and lives are being changed.  
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Last year I tried to articulate a vision of what God is calling our church to become.  We call it 

“Vision 2020: ReNEW”.  It’s a visualization of the church we need to become to better fulfill our 

mission of knowing God and making him known.   

I believe God wants New Heart Church to be: 

A united community of devoted disciples who are transformed and empowered by 

the Holy Spirit, and compelled to share the love of God through acts of service, 

generosity, and affirmation. 

 

Now this vision statement is a very condensed summary of the many features of the church God 

wants New Heart to become. But how are we going to get from where we are to where God 

wants us to be?  We feel God has helped us develop a plan that is based on a set of key 

objectives - key focus areas.  I see them as the blueprint that God has given us to help New Heart 

become the church He desires – one that most effectively accomplishes His mission.  

 

These objectives are so very important for the life and future of our church – as well as the lives 

of those he wants us to reach in our community – that we devoted our Fall small group 

curriculum to studying them.  We called it “Thriving Together”, because apart from these 

objectives we will not be able to thrive as the church God wants New Heart to become. 

 

The following nine objectives are key to realizing our vision:  

1. Dynamic Personal Relationships with God  

2. Genuine Worship  

3. Devoted to Connection with Other Believers  

4. Utilizing Spiritual Gifts  

5. Joyful & Abundant Giving  

6. Actionable Compassion & Community Engagement  

7. Christlike Hospitality  

8. Intentional Interactions  

9. Effective & Inviting Campus  

 

That last objective was the focus of our “ReNEW by Faith” fundraising campaign, which kicked 

off last Fall and continues through this year.  Through a dedicated fund, along with your 

generosity, we have commitments of ~$150K for improving our facilities so we can better 

accomplish our mission of knowing God and making him known. We continue to make progress 

on what those renovations will look like, and we will have some initial renderings to share with 

you in the near future. I want to say a huge thank you to those who have been faithful in giving 

toward your commitments. As of the end of last month, actual money raised toward our goal was 

~$85K. Let’s pause to give God thanks for providing! To accomplish the renovation of our 

campus, each of us must continue to partner together all the way through the year. So, I urge you 

to remain faithful to the financial commitment you made to God. I also invite others who haven’t 

yet made a commitment to partner with the rest of the New Heart family.  When God uses these 
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improvements to further his kingdom, you’ll be blessed knowing you chose to be involved and 

you played a role in those lives being impacted.   

 

I believe God wants 2020 to be one of the greatest years New Heart has ever known.  He wants 

us to become a thriving community of growing disciples that love each other, and share his love 

with others.  In other words, he wants us to become: 

 

A united community of devoted disciples who are transformed and empowered by 

the Holy Spirit, and compelled to share the love of God through acts of service, 

generosity, and affirmation. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Ron Creasman 
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Annual Missions (NMI) Report 
March 15, 2020 

 
What a great year we had in missions! From sending much needed materials across the world to 

having some of our congregation go on a 10-day mission trip to Mexico our call to missions was 

very active this year at New Heart. 

 

In April we sent baby blankets and other supplies to Papua New Guinea. For our Operation 

Warm Baby Project we were able to put together 12 baby packs. These packs of baby items were 

given to women who are poor and are not able to afford basic supplies for their babies. What a 

wonderful way to put our love in action. Way to go New Heart! 

 

We attended the 57th Annual NMI Convention on Thursday, April 25th. This is where NMI 

representatives from the District gather together to discuss local and world-wide missions that 

are going on in the Church of the Nazarene. The Church of the Nazarene is very active in 

missions around the entire globe and even reaches out into areas where Christianity is not 

allowed. 

 

We had a visit from missionaries, Roland and Linda Daoust on May 12, 2019. They came to us 

from Vietnam and were there by way of Creative Access. Creative Access basically means that 

they shared Christ in creative ways due to the fact that Vietnam is still under communist rule and 

if they were to get caught sharing the Gospel they could get imprisoned. They were able to tell us 

where they had worked because they had completed their time in Vietnam and were doing their 

last missionary journey in the States for this next year. 

 

In June we had a “Missions Month” with different topics each Sunday. We shared about our 

LINKS Missionaries, about child sponsorship, Missionary books and the upcoming mission trip 

to Mexico. 

 

Our congregation did agree to sponsoring two children. One child is from Peru and his name is 

Jose who is 8 years old. The other is from the Philippines. Her name is Irenvy and she is 10 years 

old. Thank you to our sponsors for graciously giving to support these children. 

 

For a few months we did not have a LINKS family because the one we had moved on to become 

a District Superintendent. We recently received our new LINKS family. Their names are Byung-

Gi (Timothy) and Hyun-Soon (Lydia) Kim. Their current field is in the Asia-Pacific region. 

 

We have been collecting gently used eyeglasses to “give the gift of sight” all around the world. I 

will be taking them to our District Assembly and the Church of the Nazarene will be sending 

them all around the world to those in need. 

 

Our Alabaster offerings continue to come in and are helping to provide buildings and material to 

churches and communities around the world. Our Monday night dinners are still going strong, 

thanks to Cheryl Boswell and her team of volunteers, and we are still a place where the homeless 

can come to get showers on Mondays. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Renee Boswell 

NMI President  
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New Heart Church of the Nazarene 
  Ballot - 2020/21 Church Year 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Leadership Board        
Yes/No vote for: 
 

Cheryl Boswell   ______Yes  ______No 
Missy Liburdi   ______Yes  ______No 
Brian Vallotton   ______Yes  ______No 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Delegates to Missions Convention & District Assembly 
Vote for Three 
 

______Nate Arbuckle    ______Angie Chabre 
______Tanya Borchers   ______Jennie Nielsen 
______Cheryl Boswell   ______Jeannie Stockstill 
______Gary Boswell    
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Youth (NYI) Director 
Yes/No vote for Jacob Creasman 
 

______Yes      ______No 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Missions (NMI) Director 
Yes/No vote for Renee Boswell 
 

______Yes     ______No 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 


